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Defran Systems launches integrated e-Prescribing for Evolv-CS™ with H2H Digital Rx™ 
 
New York, NY:  Jan 21, 2009 – Defran Systems Inc. announced today that it has finalized an 
agreement with Wixom, Michigan based H2H Solutions to provide its Human Service 
Organizations clients across the country with access to the state of the art e-Prescribing 
platform-Digital Rx™. 
 
Digital Rx has been integrated with Defran’s Evolv-CS™ system, a fully web-based enterprise-
wide case, clinical, and financial management software suite designed to help human 
services agencies better deliver their services by improving clinical records, practice 
management, scheduling, billing and reporting.  
 
The new partnership with H2H will allow Defran’s Evolv-CS customers to transmit prescriptions 
to participating pharmacies with decision support notifications that help avoid patient injury 
due to medication errors and a secure electronic delivery process that eliminates common 
complications associated with illegible handwriting. 
 
The announcement comes a day after the inauguration of President Obama, who is 
expected to push for broad expansion in the use of computerized medical records, and the 
same month as Medicare will launch its initiative to persuade doctors to switch to electronic 
prescriptions by offering bonus payments. 
 
 “Many of our clients have been interested in expanding the capabilities of Evolv-CS to 
include managing prescription drugs on behalf of their clients,” remarked Ron Aceto, VP of 
Client Services at Defran.  “H2H Solution’s experience in the e-Prescribing marketplace 
turned out to be a perfect fit for our web-based service model.” 
 
“Digital Rx will provide Evolv-CS clients with access to cutting edge services that include 
integration with SureScripts-RxHub® for real-time determination of prescription drug benefits, 
as well as access to patients’ medication histories, regardless of where their prescriptions 
were issued” added Milan Popovich of H2H Solutions. 
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Defran and H2H have closely integrated Digital Rx into the Evolv-CS product line in order to 
insure that information can be passed seamlessly back and forth between the two 
platforms.  Ron Aceto commented, “Physicians will be able to access Digital Rx capabilities 
from their existing Evolv-CS system with minimal disruption to their practices, all without 
having to acquire any new hardware of software.” 
 
Defran Systems, Inc., a leading software development firm for the Human Services industry 
has, over the past 25 years, built a strong multi-state client base.  In addition to Evolv-CS™, 
the completely integrated electronic health/medical record and billing system, Defran also 
offers proprietary software development, custom application design, implementation 
consulting, product training and software support. www.defran.com 
 
H2H Solutions, Inc., headquartered in Wixom, MI, has been providing IT resources, consulting 
services, and state of the art health care IT products to large national payers since 2000.  
H2H employs over 80 health care professionals, and is supporting clients in over 20 states.  
H2H is a Certified Minority Owned company, and was named by INC. Magazine as being 
the 113th fastest growing privately held company in the United States in 2006.  H2H has 
expanded its client base to include many BCBS affiliates, as well as numerous Medicaid 
Managed Care health plan clients across the country.  Learn more about H2H at 
www.h2hsolutions.com. 


